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ABSTRACT
Despite rapid advancements in authentication technologies,
little user testing has been conducted on the various authen-
tication methods proposed for smart homes. Users’ prefer-
ences of authentication methods may be affected by their
beliefs in the reliability of the method, the type and loca-
tion of devices for which they must authenticate, the effort
required for successful authentication, and more. In this
paper, we provide insight into users’ concerns and barriers
with these methods through a 46-participant user study. In
particular, we seek to understand users’ preferences towards
different authentication methods in terms of the methods’
perceived security and usability implications.

1. INTRODUCTION
Smart-home devices are increasing in popularity. Many de-
vices have versatile and multi-modal interfaces. For exam-
ple, users can verbally tell their smart voice assistant to play
music or set up a schedule to turn their smart lights on auto-
matically at night. This functionality is convenient as many
actions can be done without the user physically approaching
the device. Despite the rich modalities of this interaction,
many widely deployed smart-home devices nonetheless rely
on usernames and passwords for authentication [9].

It is well known that usernames and passwords can be risky
without proper generation and management [8]. This dilemma
worsens in the context of smart-home devices, because few
devices have an interface that allow users to input their
username and password. As a result, users are bound to
using a companion smartphone to authenticate themselves.
If authentication can only be performed when people are us-
ing their smartphone, then there is no protection that can
be provided to physical control, and identity-based access-
control policies will never be executed.

In recent years, many researchers have tried to develop au-
thentication alternatives to passwords that rely on using ma-
chine learning to recognize a user’s immutable characteris-
tics or tendencies. For example, facial recognition through
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photos or videos is a widely used approach already imple-
mented by many manufacturers, such as the iPhone’s Face
ID [1]. Beyond face recognition, researchers have often turned
to sound. Chauhan et al. developed an authentication method
based on one’s breathing sound [3]. The sound of footsteps
have been researched as a way to increase the accuracy of
identification by Chen et al. [4]. There is also research about
authenticating people by their gait [6], human-device inter-
action [10], body shape [5], and more.

Little research, however, has been conducted to understand
users’ interest in these novel authentication methods. Since
the essence of these types of authentication methods involves
collecting information about users, it is important to make
sure that users are comfortable with these implicit authen-
tication methods.

Therefore, we ask the following questions in this paper:

• What will affect users’ preference in authentication
methods in smart home? What do they value most?

• What can we do to make these novel authentication
methods more appealing to users?

In an effort to answer these two questions, we conducted
an online user study with 46 participants from Amazon’s
Mechanical Turk to capture their perceptions towards five
different authentication methods. These five authentication
methods are categorized by the type of information they
collect for authentication.

2. SURVEY AND RESULTS
In this section, we describe our survey design and our results.

2.1 Recruitment and Survey Structure
We recruited participants on Amazon’s Mechanical Turk
for an IRB-approved research study about “smart-home de-
vices.” We designed the survey to take about 25 minutes and
compensated participants $5.00.

The survey was divided into three sections. The first section
introduced participants to the survey scenario. Participants
were introduced to what an authentication method is, such
as logging in with a username and password, and which au-
thentication methods the survey would be discussing. Par-
ticipants were asked to imagine that they were the primary
owner of five smart-home devices, outlined in Table 1. We
selected these five categories of devices because they are the
top smart-home categories on Amazon. A specific product,
link, and picture was given to help the participant under-
stand the device. Though potentially biasing, our pilot test-
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Smart-Home Devices Authentication Methods

Camera Activity-based
Lights Audio-based
Lock Biometric
Thermostat Camera-based
Voice assistant Physical Possession

Table 1: The five devices we based the study around
and the five authentication methods we tested.

ing suggested this was necessary.

Participants were then asked a series of questions which re-
peated for each of the five authentication methods outlined
in Table 1. These questions focused on enabling the authen-
tication method, the acceptability of data collection/storage
requirements for the method, the acceptability of potential
false accepts/rejects, and comparative preference of using
the method relative to traditional password-based authenti-
cation. Participants were asked to imagine themselves as
the primary user. Finally, participants reported the fol-
lowing demographic information: if they own any smart-
home devices, gender, age, highest educational attained, and
whether they have an education or job in a technical field.

2.2 Results
A total of 48 participants filled out our survey. One par-
ticipant’s free-response answers were copy-pasted from the
Internet, and another’s answers were incomplete, leaving us
with 46 participants in our final dataset. A majority of
participants (70.2 %) identified as male, while 29.8 % identi-
fied as female. Participants ranged in age from 18–64, with
87.2 % of participants in the 18–34 age range. A majority,
68.1 %, reported holding a two-year degree or higher. Most
participants (85.1 %) did not report having educational or
job experience in a technical field. Finally, 62 % reported
owning smart-home devices.

2.2.1 Preference in Authentication Methods
Figure 1 displays participants’ stated desire to enable the
different authentication methods we studied. Biometric au-
thentication was the clear winner in participants’ reported
desires. Participants were most willing to use biometric au-
thentication because of a sense of familiarity, security, and
their stated perception that biometrics are difficult to fake,
especially for fingerprints.

In contrast, activity-based authentication was the least de-
sired authentication method. Participants were skeptical of
the ability to detect activity or voice successfully, perhaps
due to the fact that such methods are not widely deployed,
unlike biometric authentication. For audio- and camera-
based authentication methods, imitation attacks were par-
ticipants’ biggest concern. For instance, P15 wrote, “I do
not trust this method of authentication, anyone can just
copy my voice!”

A theme among all authentication methods was that partic-
ipants felt some smart-home devices required more “secure”
authentication methods than others. As P26 explained, “I
think that an audio-based authentication for smart speaker,
smart thermostat and smart lights is sufficient. It will in-
crease the ease of use of these devices and I don’t personally

feel the security level needs to be significantly higher on
these devices.”

Interestingly, only a few participants mentioned privacy when
they explained why they did not want to use audio- and
camera-based authentication for the first time. After the
survey revealed the data collection required by these two
categories of authentication methods, 10-15 % of people low-
ered their level of willingness. More people commented these
two authentication as “too intrusive.”

2.2.2 Storage
We also measured participants’ comfort with different data-
storage strategies. As one might expect, participants felt a
lot more relieved if the data is stored locally.

However, for many machine-learning-based authentication
methods, it is computationally heavyweight to run the whole
model locally, so conducting the computation on remote
servers is common. Under this circumstance, participants
feel better if this remotely stored information concerns their
fingerprints or indoor location, instead of audio, video and
activities. With this being said, the idea of storing data
somewhere else is still unsettling. Even for biometric au-
thentication, the preferred method among participants, 50 %
of participants feel at least somewhat uncomfortable.

2.2.3 False Rejection
Participants reported low tolerance for false rejections in au-
thentication. Participants stated that they would typically
tolerate less than one false rejection per month. However,
responses showed a relatively higher tolerance for false re-
jections for biometric authentication. compared to other
methods. This difference can be attributed to the ease of
biometric authentication.

2.2.4 Account Authentication
For all but one method we tested, more than half of par-
ticipants preferred traditional account (username and pass-
word) authentication over authenticating using that method.
The exception was biometric authentication, for which only
36.1 % participants preferred account authentication over
biometric authentication. Participants generally preferred
biometric authentication because they perceived it as more
secure and convenient, echoing prior work [2]. For the other
authentication methods, participants had a variety of rea-
sons for preferring account authentication. For privacy rea-
sons concerning data collection, participants preferred ac-
count authentication to audio- and camera-based methods.
For reliability, participants preferred account authentication
to audio-, camera-, and activity-based methods.

3. DISCUSSION
Based on observations in Section 2.2, security, speed, relia-
bility, and familiarity are the main reasons why participants
pick some authentication methods over others. Except for
familiarity, which can only be gained by time, the other three
features all have room for further improvement. If these con-
cerns are addressed, users may be more willing to try out
these new methods.

In terms of security, participants’ biggest concern was an im-
itation attack, showing the importance of defenses for such
imitation attacks as an important standard for any authen-
tication method. However, this is not enough. Sharif et al.
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Figure 1: Participants’ willingness to enable authentication methods on different smart devices before knowing
details about the data that would need to be collected to enable that method.

successfully evaded a face-recognition system using custom-
made glasses [7]; the space of attacks is large.

Speed was another factor in participants’ preferences. Most
machine-learning-based authentication methods proposed re-
cently in the literature can perform real-time authentication.
However, few of these methods can register a new user in-
stantly. The usability of adding new users to the system
must be an essential consideration.

A reliable authentication method requires a low false rejec-
tion rate. As discussed in Section 2.2.3, users have a rela-
tively low tolerance of false rejection. With this information
at hand, we perform a back-of-the-envelope calculation of
the acceptable false reject rate (FRR) based on estimation
of usage frequency. For example, for a family of 3 people, a
smart lock could be used about 180 times per month if they
have different schedules, which means the acceptable FRR
for this family should be less than 0.55 %, lower than many
authentication methods proposed in the literature.

4. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we began to examine what factors will affect
users’ preferences for post-password authentication methods
in the smart home, as well as what can we do to make these
authentication methods more appealing to users. For the
first question, we ran a user study to understand users’ rea-
soning behind their choices. We discovered some commonly
shared standards, such as security, speed, reliability, and fa-
miliarity. After understanding the factors that will affect
user’s preference, we briefly discussed how we can improve
authentication methods in both design and evaluation to
ease users’ distrust toward new methods.
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